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ber of the bones, and to a series of air
receptacleg which are scattered through
varions pare of the body, the c1uantity
of oxygen therefore consuined by poultry
is greatly in excess of any other class of
the vertebreta, and on the sufficient and
continuous supply of which their health
and profit depends.

It will be coniceded then that the free
admission of the calorie rays of the Sun
into poultry-houses is as essential to the
health and recuperative, powers of fowls,
as the food they eat is to the sustenance
of their bodies-they constitute the ini-
cessant and periodically renewed source
of power and life flot alone in foivls, but
in ail other animal life, and to their in-
fluence we must attribute the manv
blessings we now enjoy. The study and
application of nature's fundarnental laws
are as essential to the rearing and
keeping of poultry, as mating and cross-
ing is to the production of pure breeds.
When they are properly understood
and acted upon, and their beneficial
elfects utilized, the now too frequent
complaints of the unproductiveness of
poultry wvill become less general-and
the sooner 've apply ourselves more tho-
roughly to, the task the better. The
first and flot the least imýportant part of
which is the proper construction of our
poultry-houses.

HATCHING BOX.
As the breeding- season for poultry is

coining on 1 send you a sketch of a plan
I bave often
adopted to
batch and rear
chickens, of
course there is
nothing new
in it, but it
raay assist the
fancier, and
difficulty mak-

er,-its simplicitv being its chief recom-
raendation.

Get a large tea chest A. cut a hole
round or square in the front of it,
and nail two pieces of wood with a
groove, or easier still, nail two pieres
the one over the other, but the edge of
one projecting J of an inch over the
other, and ntiil tiiem on, on each aide of
the hole, they wilI forir. a groove for the
door to, slide iii.

To forni the roo>f cut twvo pieces of
inch board in the form B. just to fit in-
aide the chest go(ing, in about 1 inch at
C. and forzning a projection or eave-
nail some thin boards across these pieces
the edge overlapping, or yout may board
it straiglit if you afterwards mail a piece
of felt to keep out the wet. This roof
lifts off under, so that a htn and eggs
can be exaniiued at any time, and the
space between the boards and edge of
the chest wlilen the roof is on admits air.
Then get some Iaths and construct a
=age D to place in front of the door and

the apparatus is
ConMplete. Any
old box, any old

i piece3 of chests,

rla few laths, (sawn
ones the best) a
fcw nails, hanuner
aiid saw, and the

Cage D. coup niay be con-
structed by a non-professional. The
lien i:s put on the e&;sand is generally
shut in mit night by letting down the

flatcaifg flux compete.

sliding door. Place food and watei in
the outer cage in the maorning aud you
may go to your daily avoca ions know-
ing that she wili take care of hierseif,
cannot get out, and will retura to bre
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